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s. PUGSLEY SAYS HE WAS ASKED 
TO JOIN BLAIR IN 1904 REVOLT

I*
have been received irom graduates, under
graduates and friends of the seminary. 
Gifts have come from Germany and the 
United States. The purpose of thd fair is 

j to raise funds to purchase a pipe organ. 
The governors of the college are now 

considering the appointment of a successor 
to Dr. A. W. Sawyer, as professor of phil- i 

j osophy.
1 The electric power extension being made 

w» by the Bridgewater town council to their 
'//fil plant is about completed. When finished 
////ll j it will be equal to any in the province.
Ih J, j Captain John A. Apt, of Port Wade,

has been appointed wharfinger at that 
place, and Captain John McWhinnie has 
been made harbor master.

The Lunenburg fishing fleet, which oper
ated on the Grand Banks, has returned. 
The fleet, comprising forty-six vessels, 
landed nearly 1,000,000 more pounds of 
of the Lunenburg. LaHaVe and Mahone 
Bay fleets was 23,635,000 pounds. The had
dock catch was above the average; the 
herring catch was also good, but that of 
lobsters was ira usually poor. The prices 
for all kinds of fish are the highest for
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I WM
Declares at Ottawa Rally That He Declined to Do So— 

Repeats His Charges of Conservative Bribery Fund— 
* Alleges That St. John Was Flooded With Money, But Still 

Wants Some One to Force Him to Tell All He Knows.

'
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■ cision at St. John on Thursday of next man, formerly of this town, are receiving <
congratulations on the arrival of a son. i 

Mrs. Thomas Cail is steadily improving. ■ 
The wrecked schooner Loyal, which was ; 

purchased by A. B. Carson, was driven j 
ashore high and dry by Monday’s storm, 
and is in such a ' position that she can 
be easily repaired. |

W. J. Brait, who has been confined to 
the house a few days through illness, is 
al>!e to be ont again.

Rev. Father Lapointe and liis «isug. 
Miss Laura, of Ste. Anne, were in town 
yesterday.

rFREDERICTON week.
A number of matters on the regular 

schedule are yet to be considered and the 
members of the government will be in ses
sion here all day tomorrow.

A four mile timber berth located on 
Burnt Land Brook, a tributary of the 
Mi rami chi was sold at auction to J. J. 
McCaffrey at the crown land office this 
morning for $225 per mile. M . T. White- 
head bid $220 per mile.

W. H. Berry, of St. Stephen, had a hear
ing before Surveyor General Sweeney this 
morning in regard to a copper lease at 
West Isles, Charlotte county. It appears 
that an effort is being made to have the 
lease forfeited because of delay in the 
work of development and an extension of 
time is wanted by the lessee. No decision 
was given. x

W. B. Jonah, barrister, of Sussex, was 
heard by the surveyor general on behalf of 
T. C. Prescott lessee of a copper and lead 
mine at Crooked Creek, Albert county. It 
seems that James Robertson holds a gold 
and silver license over the same territory 
and the two interests have clashed. Jonah 
was able to show that Prescott was doing 
a large amount of work on his lease. The 
surveyor general will endeavor to arrange 
the matter to the satisfaction of all par
ties.

Z
I Fredericton, Dec. 3—At a meeting of the 

L liospital board last night the matron re
ported twenty-four patients under treat- 
hment, but only one case of typhoid, which 
ts the first since June.

Mrs. Nowland, widow of George Now- 
land, for many years engineer of the 
Marysville cotton mills, died at Victoria 
piospital thin morning. She was sevgnty- 
k wo, and leaves a family of three son# and 
our daughters.

James Pringle, quartermaster of the 
Seventy-First Regiment, has been award- 
id a silver medal for long service in the

resigned and he was asked to join the 
forces, but declined to do so. Then fol
lowed a flood of money, of which St. John 
got from $35,000 to $40,000. Similar 
amounts were scattered over the province.

If Mr. Borden desired to bring a charge 
for libel he would prove his statements.
If Mr. Borden wanted to know the name * - ' 
of the gentleman who got $25,000 in St.
John he could have it and the name of the 
bank and the day on which it was re
ceived. On Oct. 24, $5,000 was received, 
on the 27th of Oct., a week before thtf 
elections, $27,000 was received, the whole 
going to one constituency.

In Shelburne, (N. S.), Dr., Weldon 
said that the only money he spent 

his own. That man’s part- 
the one who got the $25,000. Let

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—J. B. T. Caron, bar- 
ristci, was tonight nominated as the Lib
eral standard bearer for Ottawa in the 
by-election. There was a big ratification 
meeting afterwards at the Russell theatre. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. Pugeley, 
and Hon. Goo. P. Grafiam delivered ad
dresses

Sir Wilfrid said that if they were to 
have civil service in Ottawa, as Mr. Bor
den proposed, it should also be for Toron
to and the whole dominion. On the mat
ter* of provincial subsidies the premier 
said that Mr. Borden tried to bribe a 
whole province, and in regard to the Jap
anese question the opposition leader’s ut
terances were unpatriotic. “Never,” said 
Laurier, “shall I do anything to endanger 

alliance with the British
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Captain David Myers, one of the oldest 
lost respected mariners of Can so, 
frowned on Monday while mooring 

his )M>at at D. Sproul & Co.’s wharf. His 
boaS had become loosed from her moor- 
ingSafter midnight, and in the darkness 
aim storm Captain Myers and his son 
HSward were making her secure when a 
rAe, on which they were pulling, tyoke. 
jSecipitating them both into the angry 
Maters. Captain Myers, in falling, struck 
ft is head upon a lbg, and disappeared in 
rthe darkness. The son' caught a rope and 
I climbed up the wharf. After a search of 
several hours the captain’s body was 
found in the dock.

Wolfvllle, N. S., Dec. 3—The subject of the 
Acadia-Dalhousle debate, which takes place 

I at Halifax some time this winter, is: “Re
solved that the admission of Japanese into 
Canada, under existing regulations, is more 

| beneficial to Canada than their exclusion.” 
Dalhouise has the choice of sides. It Is 
morally certain that Miles F. McCutcheon, of 
St. Johu, a member of the Junior class, will 
be one of the three on the debating team.

The Wolfville laundry plant, which has been 
lying Idle for over a year, has been pur- 

i chased by R. A. Pelton & Co., of Berwick.
I who will give up their Berwick business and 
confine themselves to the Wolfvllle plant.

The Baptist congregation at Windsor is 
building a new church.

The seniors defeated the juniors in inter
class debate on Saturday evening. The sub
ject was: "Resolved that the laborer should 

; participate In the profits of the industry in 
i which ho is employed.” Miles F. McCutch
eon, of St. John, was the leader of the junior 

; team. The judges were the Rev, L. D- 
Morse, pastor of the Baptist church; Prpf.

I R. V. Jones and Henry T. DeWolfe, prin
cipal of the seminary.

I In the Yarmouth police court last week 
[four men from Oak Park, Shelburne county, 
were arraigned on a charge of snfaring moose. 
The charges against two were withdrawn. 
The other two were found guilty and were 
fined $50 and costs each.

Henry Sorette, the well known railway con
tractor, who has lived in Bridgewater for 
twenty-one years, is about to remove to the 
west, where he has several large contracts 
with the G. T. P. _

The death took place at Wilmot on Tues
day of Miss Lydia Bennett, aged seventy- 
three years. . , , _

John W. O’Dell died at Smith’s Cove on 
Monday last, aged seventy-three years. He 
leaves a widow, son and daughter.

The board of governors of King s College 
has decided to change the length of the course 
for B. A. degree from three years to four. 
This puts it in line with all other Canadian 
and American colleges.

The Rev. H. R. Grant, of New Glasgow, 
organizer of the Nova Scotia Temperance Al
liance. addressed a# mass meeting at Wind
sor on Friday evening.

C. B. Cameron and Miss Gladys Lyons were 
married at Waverly on last Wednesday by 
the Rev. Mr. Higgins.

C. H. Dunbar has resigned the position or 
town clerk for Hantsport and G. W. Wood- 
worth, editor of the Advance, has been ap
pointed in his stead.

and
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cold ! bear tne feta ip 

of apimwal. i
Richibucto, Dec. 3—During a 

northeasterly enow storm what was said j 
to be the highest tide in thirty-four years i 
came up on this shore yesterday. The 
sawdust wharf was covered and had the ; 
wind not unexpectedly changed much dam
age would have been done.

Robert Johnson, of Loggieville, arrived ; 
here the last of the week to superintend, 
as usual, the smelt business of A. & R. j 
Loggie here.

Judge Landry returned to Dorchester on 
Friday. The trial of Alex. J. Currcn vs. I 
Richard O'Leary was finished but the ver- ! 
diet has not been given. Stenographer : 
Devine and M. G. Teed also left on Fri
day but J. D. Phinpey, K. C.. remained 

Sunday, the guest of his sister, Miss I 
B. Phinney, at the old homestead.

tmilitia. Pringle was for ten years ser- 
Igesant-major of the regiment, and saw ac- 

9 five service in South Africa.
Susie and Maggie Hereey, daughters of 

Samuel Hersey. of Upper Gagetown, were 
karreeted by Deputy Sheriff Belyca. on Fri-
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Borden bring an action for libel—the only 
way to reach the truth—<tnd he (Pugsley ) 
would pay the cost if his statements were 
not correct. If he made charges that 
could not be proved he would have to re
sign from parliament And go 
private life.

Dr. Pugsley declared that he left, the 
Conservative party before 1896 because he 
would not follow Foster’s leadership and 
he left, never to return.

il the inese
li- crown.”

Dr. Pugsley repeated his charges in re
gard to the Conservative campaign fund 
of 1904. While he was in Woodstock in 
1904 a leading Conservative flourished a 
telegram that Mr. Blair wae going to re
sign and stump for the Tories. This was 
before any resignation had been made. 
Afterwards he (Pugsley) received a tele
gram from a Conservative stating that La 
Presse had faeen bought, that Blair had

F May last, charged with robbing clotheslines 
(belonging to Bradford Currier, of Upper 
ki a get own. They were arraigned before 
[Magistrate Tioben yesterday, and after 
^acknowledging the offence, were sent up 
tor trial at the next term of the circuit 

» k-ourt. Judge Wilson will go to Gagetown 
{tomorrow and will give them a chance to 
ielcct for speedy trial. The stolen cloth- 
ling was 
jyea.

Judge Barker held a hitting of the equity 
Moult hero this morning, and transacted 
«considerable business. Hearing in the case 
jot' McKenzie vs. McLeod, a Charlotte 
'county case, was fixed for January sixth.

In the matter oi the Dunn infants. Mr. 
(Hanford made application for permission 
kto sell certain real estate in the parish of 
^Lancaster. St. John. Court considers.

In Dunn vs. Dunn. Mr. Barry asked for 
an order to allow costs to 1)2 paid the 
widow out of the funfle*. Court considers.

. Fredericton. Dec. 3—At a meeting of 
<the government tonight with all the 
jbers present, a delegation from "the Grand 
Falls Power Company, consisting of H. 
McLonghlin and R. M. Conger, of New 
York, wore heard. The government were 
asked that the amount of bonds required 
from the company in connection with the 
{expropriation of land required in the 
[work be fixed.

Col. H. H. McLean, representing the 
{Grand Falls Power and Room Company, 
asked that the amount be fixed at $300,- 
1060. The government took no action, de
ciding first to hear Mr. Kertson, town 
{clerk of Grand Falls.

J. J. Drummond, of the Dominion 
tMines. Londonderry, who has acquired 
{the recently discovered iron deposits in 
^Gloucester county, and N. ti. C. Parsons. 
Engineer of the company, are m the city 
lb interview' the government with the 
fidea of securing water power of the Grand 
(Falls of the Xepisguit for the running of 
their smelter. They will be heard tomor
row.

s-tl
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ref i
diirecovered by Deputy Sheriff Bel- Col. Loggie of the crown land depart

ment has completed his report on the wa
ter privileges at Grand Falls and will lay 
it before the government this week.

A delegation from thb university senate 
composed of Dr. Inch and Chancellor 
Jones and «fudge Barry' had an interview 
with the government this morning with 
regard to establishing a chair of forestry 
at the university under the provisions of 
the act of last session by which the prov
incial grant wae increased by $5,000. It 
has not yet been definitely decided what 
disposition is to be made of the increased 
grant but the senate favors a chair of for
estry. The delegation asked the govern
ment to sanction some expenditure made 
by the senate in anticipation of the in
creased grant. The premier assured the 
delegation that the whole matter would be 
gone into af; an early date by the govern
ment.

Town Clerk Kettson of Grand Falls and 
J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P. were heard 
this morning in regard to the Grand Falls 
Power Company matter taken up last 
evening. They presented the. town’s side 
of the case. No decision will be given until 
Col. Loggie’s report is considered.

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 5—Members of 
the local government finished up their 
work here this evening and will proceed 
to St. John tomorrow morning. A meet
ing will be held tomorrow afternoon, and 
adjournment will be made until Friday of 
next week, when the Grand Falls Power 
Company matter will be disposed of.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, 
was appointed judge of probates pro hac 
vice, in re estate of Miss Selina Moore, 
deceased.

In regard to the Sarah E. Mount prop
erty in this city, recently seised by the 
surveyor-general on behà)f of the crown, a 
report was read from c*-Attorney-General 
Pugeley and Dr. A. W. MacRae stating 
that they believed the crown’s title was 
good. The surveyor-general was according
ly autnorized to lease the property to D. 
Mclatherine for $250 per annum.

The property referred to has been'in the 
possession of John A. Edwards, of this 
city, for the past twenty years, but a 
short .time ago George H. Pick, of 
ton. put in a claim for it, and the equity 
court decided in his favor. As the evi
dence brought out at the hearing showed 
that there was really no rightful heir to 
the property, Miss Mount having died in
testate, the government stepped in and 
took possession.

The chief commissioner of public works 
has awarded the following contracts:

Hibernia bridge, parish of Simonds, St. 
John county—to George A. Appleby.

Burton low water wharf, Burton, Sun- 
bury county—to E. S. Banks, Maugerville.

Graveyard bridge breakwater, Kings 
county—to King McFarlane and D. H. Car- 
leton, of Sussex Corner.

Mouth of Jemscg,, low water wharf, 
Queens county—to A. L. Gunter and Wil
liam Durost, of White’s Cove.

Smith bridge. Waterborough. Queens 
county—to U. J. Kelly,- White’s Cove.

Gallagher bridge, Sussex parish, Kings

in
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Telegraph representative before hie re
turn to. Salisbury. She had little to add 
to the account given by Mrs. Steeves save 
in a few particulars. Hors man, eke said, 
had told her that he liked children. Re» 
ferring to the incidents in the house after 
Mrs. I foreman was brought in, Mrs. John
ston said Horsman told her no doctor wan 
needed but she insisted on sending foi 
one and the man then said he would have 
Dr. Jones. She agreed with Mrs. Steeves 
that «Mrs. Horsman was never really con
scious and knew nothing of what she saidi 
She once opened her eyes when Mrs. 
Steeves called “Charlotte” and seemed to 
say “what,” but that was all.

She said Horsman called her out to the 
door whije his wife was dying and told 
her the devil had been in the woman, for 
a week. Earlier she had heard him say, 
“I’ve a good mind to kill myself.” That 
was when his wife was coming to.

It is much regretted in the community 
that Mrs. Horeman never recovered suf
ficiently to explain just how the fatalit** 
occurred.
Exhuming the Body.

! minutes. When I came back she was on 
the floor, on mats, struggling so that she 
had to be held. Her eyes were openedAP0HAQUIApohaqui, N. B., Dec. 3—The parish oTj\ 

Studholm, Kings county, chose delegatee 
this afternoon at Berwick in the interest 
of the local opposition to attend a con
vention at Hampton in the near future.
The convention was largely attended, the 
different parts of the parish being well 
represented. The chair was taken by the j J 
parish president, J. E. Fenwick, and H.
A. Corbett acted as secretary.

The following delegatee were then j 
chosen to attend the convention whenever j 
called : I. R. Pearson, Aaron Brown, A. ;
I. Keirstead, Isaac Gaunoe, J. A. Patter- 

Alexander Long, Levi Parlee, E. R.

GRANGER 
and uough

la1 and shut several times.”
“What was Horsman doing?”
“lie wae muttering to himself—we 

could not tell what lie was saying. He 
seemed cross, and at one time got up from 
kneeling by her and said: ‘Well, if she 
does come to she’ll mind me after this.' 

“Could tt\e woman hear what was said?” 
“No, she was not really conscious. We 

all kept calling to her whenever she open
ed her eyes. I called her by name, Char
lotte, but all she over said was ‘No.’ ” 

“What questions did you put to her?” 
“I said: ‘Charlotte, did you fall into, 

the well?’ And she said, ‘No.’ ‘Do you 
want to die?’ and she said ‘No;’ and then 
I said, ‘Do you know I’m here?’ and she 
said, ‘No.’ Once she said ‘No, Frank.’ He 

her little boy. That was all she ever

ire.
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Powders,
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erinary remedies fare 
the best on\e i§ar- ket, and we i 
to back it up.

mem-
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Kennedy. Substitutes: F. P. Long, J. H. 
Ganong, Jos. Alexander, P. H. Leiper, 
Albert McLeod, Andrew Adair, David H. 
Taylor, Fred L. Sharpe.

After the business was completed 
speeches were delivered by Coun. E. R. 
Folkins, Coun. J. E. McAuley and others.

Geo. S. Chase, of Chipman, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Jones.

Mrs. Thos. Loclchart and family have 
returned home from Ùpham, where they 
have been visiting relatives.

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord has been visiting 
relatives in Sussex.

ManufacturedI:

The Baird Go. Ltd was 
said.”

Mrs. Steeves went on to relate that after 
Dr. Jones arrived Mrs. Horeman was 
put to bed, her wet clothing was 
taken -off and she was given brandy and 
wrapped in blankets. Dr. Jones and Hore
man then went to the well while the wom
en kept at work. When the doctor return
ed he g»ve the patient some tablets and 
some more brandy.

Mrs. Steeves was asked for some par
ticulars of the woman’s last moments. 
“It took three of us,” she said, “to hold 
her on the bed—Horeman, Mrs. Johnston 
and* myself. She struggled to within rive 
minutes-of the end, and seemed to choke 
to death.”

Asked if he* relations with Horsman had 
previously, been friendly, Mrs. Steeves re
plied, “No, we’ve had trouble and words 
about his first wife’s death. She was my 
cousin. He said, he’d have me taken up. 
I should be scared out of my life if he 
came back.”

Mrs. Steeves, speaking of Dr. Jones’ 
treatment of the case, said he was obliged 
to leave before she died, and told them to 
keep her warm and do the best they could.

Mrs. Steeves added that Mrs. Horsman 
had black and blue marks on her arms 
and legs. She said Horsman told her they 
had been rowing, all the week.

Mr. Steeves. told The Telegraph reporter 
that Horsman, describing the events just 
before the woman was found in the well, 
said he had taken the top off to sod the 
back of the well up and started to go to 
the barn when he met his wife half-way. 
He had gone on to the door of the. bam 
and when he turned saw her in the well. 
Then he ran and lifted her out.

The distance between the mouth of the 
well and the door was found to be about 
thirty-five feet.

I Mfg. Chemists,

f Woodstock, N3. A
I 3

Stipendiary Magistrate Uz King, of 
Petitcodiac, arrived in Salisbury yester
day afternoon with the instructions from 
the attorney-general for the body to be 
exhumed. The cemetery is about three 
miles from the town and Constable Al
fred Lester with two others drove out 
after nightfall to bring in the coffin, which 

building for the

. ^

pointing a committee of ways Slid means, 
adjourned until last night when, with 
President Freeze in the chair, the commit
tee reported a list of over thirty members 
for the present season with an assurance 
that it would be extended to forty within 
a few days. The report was adopted aud

co—d of R A March^ Dec. 2_Mr; an„ Campbell, .(
Wilbur Giggev and m. H. Smith, was Cam bel, House, left on Saturday's C. P. R. 
continued until the next meeting. The tor Hartford (Conn.) to attend the funeral 
following officers were elected for the sea- of Mrs. Campbell's sister.

1007 ft- President T W Srovil vice- Mrs. J. W. Gallagher returned on Satur- 190i-8. I resident, ,1. -W. scout, vice from „ week's visit to her parents, Mr.
preeident. P. W. Freeze; secretary, t. M. an(i Mrs x. L. Higgins, St. John.
Soroul ; treaauifer. R. H. Smith ; executive Norton is to have a new enterprise In the?■ » sr;' ’àïïre a-ïüts'f - -W. H. March. The club membership fee pje^e(j arrangements for a large 
was fixed at $5. built on a lot adjoining the 1. C.

Nine new membem were elected. A com- The mil. wt.^he ^«^moder^type and^lU 
nifttee composed of K. A. -March, G. M. be imported.
Wilson and J. M. Scovil was appointed to 
organize a ladies’ auxiliary curling club, 
under the auspices of the Hamptoq Curl
ing Club, with the privilege of using the 
ice during the mornings and one rink 
during the afternoons during the 'season, 
except on such occasions as the ice may 
be required for match or spècial games, 
the membership fee to be fixed at a later 
meeting, but not to exceed $2.

Hampton Lodge, I. O. F., is to hold a 
social and supper at Rjverview Hotel on 
Thursday, Dec. 12. on 
visitors arc expected from St. John and 
Court Kingston.

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—The city council 

tonight gave effect to the proposition for 
establishing a shoe factory' in Moncton. A 
resolution was passed authorizing the 
ci! to forthwith enter into an agreement 
with L. H: Higgins, in connection with 
the proposed factory. In the way of bon
uses, the council will give $20,000 à year 
for light and power, free water, exemption 
from taxation and city bonds to the ex- son 
tent of $15,000.

In return, Mr. Higgins is required to 
build factory' buildings at a cost of $30,000, 
employ 150 hands, and pay out in wages 
in twenty years $500,000. The proposal is 
to remove the present factory from Yar
mouth.

The city council tonight declined at pres
ent to give the chief of police instructions 
by resolution to issue search warrants in 
connection with Scott act enforcement. A 
resolution passed by the police committee 
authorizing search warrants was submitted 
to the council, but Aid. Robinson, who 
had moved it in committee, made a motion 
that, it be referred back to the commit
tee to look further into the legal aspect 
of the question. He said the question of 
the legality of issuing search warrants to 
break and enter had riot been as fully con
sidered by the committee as it should be.

Aid. Crandall met this objection by say- | 
ing the resolution had been prepared by i 
the city solicitor, and this advance step in 
the enforcement of the C. T. A. had not 
been taken without due consideration.

The motion referring the matter back to 
the committee was carried, with Aid. Cran
dall voting nay. The action of the coun
cil is considered by the temperance people 
as a setback. ' %

Rev. H. E. Thomas, speaking of their 
action in reference to the issue of search 
warrants, said it was a pure betrayal of 
the temperance people, and there was poli
tics behind it.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special)— 
Harry G. Fielding, of Halifax, travailing 
agefnt for the J. A. McDonald Piano & 
Music Co. has been left the sum of $20,600 
besides a quantity of real estate, by a 
maiden aunt who died in Melbourne, Aus
tralia, leaving him her entire fortune. Mr. 
Fielding is now' in Moncton.

The Beersville Railway in Kent Co. has 
changed hands. It haa been taken over by 
the North Shore Railway Co. in which a 
number of New York gentlemen are inter
ested. The new company ivas organized 
here this week. The directors elected are: 
Isaac Purdy, Jas. M. Selley, Jas. Mill- 
bank, John McKay, New York; and Dr.
M. F. Keith, Moncton. The officers are 
John McKay, president ; Isaac Purdy, 
treasurer; W. G. Kennedy, secretary.
The directors decided to largely improve 
the road and buy a new locomotive.

Since the city council has expressed its 
approval of a bonus to the proposed shoe 
factory, L. Higgins announces his intention 
of beginning the erection of a factory in 
Moncton as early as possible in the spring.
He expects it will be a year before he

his factory from Yarmouth and be

was placed in a vacant 
night.! Members of the government said that 

Vo election matters had been taken
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 4—The New 

Brunswick Iron Mines Company have 
krtadc application for incorporation. The 
applicants' are Jas- Robinson, of Miller- 
'lon; Johri Ferguson and W. E. Fish, of 
Newcastle ; Fred M. Twcedic and R. A.
3-awior, of Chatham. The object is to 
purchase and lease mining rights in the 
Vrovinoe uf New Brujistoick. The office 
or chief place of business is to be in the 
Ldww -of Newcastle in Northumberland 
county. The aipount of capital stock is 
Xe be $49,500.

Thos. Clair, M. P. P. for; Madawaska. 
appeared lief ore the local-government this 
evening in reference tn ' procuring lands 
in tliis county for colonization purposes.
The government « agreed to grant 6,000 
acres in St. Andre parish.and 11,000 acres 
nt Baker lake, in the same county. Mr.
(fair asked for a .grant 49J)00 acres in 
the parish of (’omeau for colonization pur
poses. Ho explained that J.Ue .lntematiom 
al Railroad avcuUI interspcV'tVftjse lands, and 
1 he government promised that they w'ould 
,be taken over providing that an amicable 
ai rangement could be made with the New 
Brunswick Railroad Company.

Th(. lioard of education held a meeting 
this afternoon, but only routine business 

‘was transacted.
i.L J. Drummond and Engineer Parsons 

of the Drummond Mines Company, and T.
f'M. Burns. M. P. P.. made application for . hv
hhe lease ot the Avater power of the Grand county to Geo. A. Appleby.
Falls of Xipkiguil liver. They explained Cove bridge, panel. ot S.wsex,
that the power would he utilized in con- Kl“8a. eounty to '«orge A. 
fiction with smelters which they intended , . '^mcer Wetmore was m «™dtataon
to establish, at Rathuret. It is understood with the government this morning in 
they are willing to pay a fair price for the regard to the St. John suspension bridge, 
concession and the government promised It was decided to have an outside expert 
careful consideration. *ub“'t fl?"* a recommendation m re

in regard to the application of the gard to the style of bridge most suitable 
Grand Falls Power Company for expro- He will also bear in mind the question of 
uriation lights, it was announced this strengthening the present structure, 
evening that the government would con- The W. C. T. Ü. of New Brunswick 
eider Coi. Loggie’s report and give a de- and P. E. I. in a letter to the government

protect against the adoption of Sir Fred
erick Borden's scheme to introduce mil
itary training in the school».

A. J. Gregory, J. M. Barry and R. W. 
McLellan. of this city were appointed a 
committee to conduct an examination for 
eourt stenographers.

The board of education has appointed 
Chancellor Jones and Dr. Inch a commit
tee to look into the question of establish
ing technical schools in the manufactur- 

I ing centres of Ncav Brunswick.
A. Chipman Atkinson, formerly oif this 

city, and uncle of Albert Everett, proprie
tor of Windsor I-bill, died at Boston last 
night, after a brief illness from pneumonia. 
He was a native of SackA'ille, and in his 
early years folloAved the occupation of a 
carriage maker. At one time he was in the 
employ of .John Edgecombe & Sons, of this 
city, and subsequently carried on business 

his own account at Newcastle. For nine
teen years he has been living in Boston. 
The deceased was fifty-eight, arid leaves a 
widow, formerly Miss Kilburn, of Kings- 
clear. The body will be brought here to
morrow' for interment.
zRalph, the eight-year-old son of Ben- 

N. Babbitt, of Gibson, died this 
brief illness from menin-

Horaman Held.I coun- tùi-up. NORTON Moncton, Dec. 5—(Special)—Charged ^
AA'ith the murder of his wife, Christopher # 
Horsman was arraigned in the police 
court this morning before Magistrate Kay* 
and, without any evidence being taken, 
the case Avas adjourned until Saturday 
morning at ten o’clock, in the meantime 
Avitnesses will be secured.

James C. Sherren, who also defended 
Thomas F. Collins, appeared for Horsman.
There was a large assemblage of people in 
the court room when the prisoner was 
brought in. Horsman appeared cool and 
collected and stood quietly leaning on 
Magistrate Kay’s desk while the informa
tion was read over to him, when he re
sumed his seat. To friends Horeman said 
any suspicion directed against him was 
absurd.

Mr. Sherren said that something should 
be done to provide for Horsman’s children.
He said that while great pains had been 
taken to prosecute the prisoner, those 
who were instrumental in securing his ar
rest had made no provision of supporting 
the helpless family of eight little ones left 
behind. “The case,” said Mr. Sherren.
“is simply one of malice and spite, the 
triumph of sensationalism.”

Mr. Sherren asked about bail, but the 
magistrate said he could not consider bail 
in a case like this.

A pathetic scene Avas enacted in the cor
ridor of the jail Avhen Horsman was taken 
back to the cell. As he Avas about to en
ter the cell he turned to Chief Rideout 
and said: ‘Svliat about my children.
Can’t you do something to have them 
looked after? My poor little girl can t 
take care of the whole family.”

Chief Rideout assured Horeman that 
every step possible Avould be taken to 
see that the children were provided for.
As Mr. Sherren and the chief were talking 
over the plans for providing for the little 

Horsman stood by the wall crviVig.
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MAYOR OF GLACEk
' BAY ARRESTED'

Dominion Coal Company Prosecutes
Its Former Stores Superintendent 

___ *
| Avhich occasion

A Visit to the Scene.Glace Bay, N. S,, Dec. 4-Mayor Bur-
chell was arrested at the instance of the ^ visit wras then paid to the scene of J 
Dominion Coal Company at that place last tragedy. The avcII is situated at the 
night. The mayor , at the time was walk- Qf the premises, behind a corner of
ing up the street on his Avay to the Clan barn. It is four feet ten inches deep

. ,, • __ _nr_ minrimifl McDonald banquet at which he was the j tl water rises to Avithin a foot of
the question Is the nueer more njimous ^ of honor. He was released on ^ to of the stones placed around it.
to society thu. the $10,000. The preliminary Blaring takes Jt ]S about three feet six inches in dia-
judge. Dr t nrtie, lei place in Sydney Tuesday next. meter. It would seem from the appear-
presented their argumenta with equal force The Btory of the trouble is a long one, ance that any grown pereon to reach the 
and were tliere ore 1C ' extending over several years When the b()tt()nl head' foremost must have been

George R. Burtt w spending a tew days Dominion Coal Company took charge of laleuUng Qn t.he brink and leaning over,
in St. John. He attended the Hazen ban- ^ Cape Breton mines, Burchell was ap- The ghouse presented a poor but tidy
ffhet. . s ,1 pointed superintendent of stores, and held aDDearance from the outside. There was

On Monday evening the members of the hj osition for thirteen years, when the j. - t k the farm consisting of
United Baptist churches met and ap- compI’ny dispensed with his services. At cws.two Toung steem, two calves,
praised the value of their two buildings the time there was a good deal of talk nd a pw There was plenty of
in this village. The larger and^ older one concerning an alleged shortage in his de- ,, * • .j j3ar^ The farm avbs said
was assessed at $1,500 and the new one j partmçnt. Recently the company contin- { heavily mortgaged and that only
at $3.000. They are able to get along ued jt9 investigations very minutely with q,.,,,,) à.ouid b,, realized at a forced
nicely with one building and will there- the purpo8e J 8eCuring evidence in con- 01 *300 'vould k reallzed at TOrCed
fore offer either one for sale or will sell nect;on with, the matter. During the last salc-
both and build again. two months the books of various Dominion

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Keswick were called Coal Company stores have been under the 
to Cabano (P. R.) yesterday by the ill- closest scrutiny. Rumors have of late 
ness of a grandchild. been rife once more, but the denoue-

Miss Helen .Alexander is spending the ment came with startling quickness. A 
week in Woodstock. warrant was issued for the arrest of the

This evening the ladies of the Baptist mayor, and the number of counts is re
church arc holding a missionary supper in ported to be seventeen or eighteen, 
the liasemcnt of the church. As to the amount of the shortage alleged

Yesterday the Reformed Baptist congre- against Mr. Burchell, there is a wide di-
gation held an all-day service in their vergence. It is variously stated at from
church lo commemorate the 19th anniver- about $10,000 to $130,000. The affair is be- 
sarv of its establishing. Several of the ing kept very quiet ami information is 
former pastors were present. difficult to obtain.

George Stevens and Grace Day. of Som
erville, who a short time ago went to New | nyp IlinifC 1C CTDIiNfi -
Hampshire, have since been married. ! ritCjUUILL 13 31KUNU ranged , a

“H0MAN
™ (Continued from page 1 ) Œ b?'’plarodt’ider^l.fcare'ofue^lv

ed her. A pillow was put under her head borfi untd ttie „£ the police court
and two quilts over her. Then Mr. John- eedings Moncton was known. They

I ston went out to the well and Horsman t(J lheir temporary homes before
Harcourt, B.. Dec.,o—Mrs. h. il-, go* down on his knees alongside the lounge -utfall Their names

, liamson, of Greenwich. Kings county, is I Hnd p,lt his band on her throat and Ins » Hattie Miles Frank, Lillian. Rosie.
Hampton Kings Co., Dec. 4—Mrs. I visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.,arm on her stomach He kept opening * w’alter and Fred. Miles and

Amelia E. Brown. formerly Mise! Wathen. . ^ . I and shutting the hand on her throat. Her Waltt,r ar(, being taken care of by Mr.
Amelia E Gigg-v, of Hampton Station, I Miss Ethel May Johnson, ot houns tongiie came out and her face was pur- ^ Mrg WcUingt„ri Milton, Frank and
has lust returned from Lowell (Mass.),1 East (P. h- i.). who has been v‘Siting Miss p]c. Daniel are being looked after by Mr. and
where she has successfully prosecuted her; (iussie McWilliams ot hord s Mills, re- "Was there any sign of life all this Wentworth Steeves and Rosie and
annlication for divorce from Robert A. turned home yesterday. time? v Lillian arc finding a home with Mr. andBrown to whom she was married on Oct. .Rjv. «. L. Freeborn, of Waterford, has “She was struggling, and gasping for Lim Johnson.
16 1006 on the ground of adultery. The returned home. . . , , breath. . Tb(, neighbors ros.' to the occasion as
application was made on Dee. 7, 1906. and. Mi's. C. 'll: Manaton visited Moncton ‘ Was she^ strong woman. far „ the children were concerned when
Lj.,:... mipontpsted a decree nisi was; A'Wtcrday. i€s, strong a i f . , , Hnrtmian was arrested and liavc taken
grenLd in the jury-waived se^ion of the Wm. Olsen of Moins Hiver, m attempt- have been dead long ^ ^he went aW t<> providc for them. Cloth-
superior civil court of Massachusetts, by ; ing to pass between two cars yesterday, half naked and frozen, and >' ^ a„d what food was wanted were rcad-
,Tudge Pierce . on Nov. 27. 1907. dissolving had his foot badly bruised and will lie mg she got resumed ilv supplied and willingness was expressed
themarriage, and permitting the libelant .......... .. «or m^Ume_ Mra 1'teevea" wkn Mrs. mC on all hands U, see them provided for in
to lesume her maiden name. ..... , c told her the woman was being choked, one way or another.

Mrs. Brown, now again Miss G.ggev WOLFVILLE ™ [ OVPr hjm and ^ ‘My God, Tin- house will be le t vacant except for
husband earlv in 1>‘re mho r last sno a eni °.r , , , t i the dady visits of Miles, the eldest boy,vour and after putUng.in her application Wolfville V. S„ Dee. 5-The Rev. Dr. you re ehokmg her to deMh and took k. the O y ^ ^ ^ „do the

for* divorce came back lo Hampton and W. B. Hutchinson returned yesterday af- hand away. Horsman got up then « c0ntain9 very jittle furniture

ü W» “spar's ^ -

js’jssrvts'rtinc * s nicrs srisrSi-i »,... »—« - ». >— -«
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HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., Dee. 4—The Debating 

Club at a warm meeting last night argued

t
i

I
i

ones
He was exceedingly grateful for the prem
ise that his children would be cared Tor.

Coun. Jones, of this city, went to 
Steeves Mountain at the request of Chief 
Rideout and will make the best provision f 
possible for the care of the children.

Interviewed by your reporter last night, 
the little girl Hattie said she did not 

1 see the drowning. She said her father and 
mother had been mad just before the 
tragedy, having disagreed over one of the 
boys going to a neighboring party. She 
said her mother was subject to fainting : 
spells and might have fallen into the well 
when seized by one of these.

iF
"Favorite"

is the Churn 
for a Woman

Ithe Entering the house with Mr. Steeves, 
the reporter saw the children, who were 
being cared for by two of the neighbors’ 
daughters. Miss Julia Mitton and Miss 
Ada Steeves. The bahv had already found 

temporary home, as earlier in the day 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman O’Blenes, of Scott 
road, who are distant relatives of the dead 

., had called and taken the little 
ith them.

a

No more tired arms—* 
bo more aching backs. ri*' woman 

one aa'WH Girl Would Not Talk.: gg
A Post Mortem Ordered.Hattie, the eldest, of the family, refused 

i to answer any questions regarding recent 
| events. She was busying herself making 
i preparations for leaving. It had been ar- 

thal she should go to her uncle,

r
Fredericton, Dec. 5—(Special)—Attorney 

General McKeown hits instructed Coroner 
McDonald, of Salisbury, to exhume ths 
body of Mrs. Horsman and have a 
post mortem examination made. Solici
tor ‘ General Jones will represent the 

at Horsman’s preliminary examina-

«
4

1

22/i onV remoA'e 
in full operation here.

I C. R. station masters from different 
sections of the line are holding a meeting 
in Moncton today.

I croAvn
tion before Magistrate Kay.:

'

HARCOURT Mrs. Bradley Not Guilty.
Washington, Dec. 3—The jury in the 

case of Mrs. Aimic Bradley, charged,' 
with the murder of former Senator Brown 
of Utah, has returned a verdict of not 
guilty. The jury was out since 4 p. m. 
yesterday.

iu order of agegamin
morning, after a 
git is. His illness developed from a fall 
which lie sustained while crossing the 
bridge on Saturday.
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REXT0N

Shi . * JtUse ShiloWs Cure 
1 |P for the wyst cold, 

E the,*harnJst cough 
fj —fay it §n a guar- 
§ a i t e ef of your

__nfcneyiack if it
actually 

i Bj IJE q uicker 
Xa^mythmg you 
Çver tried. Safe to 

. talfc.—nothing in 
Q§ itjio hurt even a 

Mby. 34 years oi 
■Access commend 
Fhiloh's Cure— 
56c.. 50c., SI. S

Rextou. N. B.. Dec. 4—Monday's storm 
played havoc among the smelt fishermen. 
Nearly all the rigs were upset and car
ried away by the strong tide. It will be 
a few days before they get their appara

in working order again. The buyers 
have started the price at two cents per 
pound.

( apt. John Orr returned home Saturday 
from Chatham, where he had been en
gaged as master of the 
Odell.

Mrs. Michael Graham, who has been 
seriously ill. is improving.

Thomas Harnett, who was quite badly 
injured, is doing well, notwithstanding his 
advanced years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDonald, of Chip-

c4
t»Was Kin c isi; tus

Improved Roller 
covered — are o^y t 

ay Improvem
liMly finiahed In TRk, Ro«l 
Mae or Wine Color, and StWer 
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left hersteamer Mary
and«o^rnun.

oklèt about these
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universal favorites, If QUIORLYyear dealer does act 
handle them.
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